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Physics. - "Tllf ejfect oj tempernture anel transverse 1nrt,qnetisati071 
on the continuolls-CUl'rellt re$istrt72Ce of CI'!fstallizeel antimony." 
By Dl'. W. J. DE HAAS. Oommunication from the BOSSOHA-Iftbo- ~ 

ratory. (Oommunicated by Prof. DU BOlS). 

(Commumcated in the meeting of March 28, 1914). 

Int7'oduction. There exists all extensive litel'atu1'e on thc effect of 
transverse magnetisatlOn OH the electrie condllctivity of diffel'ent 
metals and metalloids. We may di vide these into th1'ee gt'OU ps i.e. _' 

1. ferromagnetic, 2. pal'amagnetie, 3. diamagnetic snbstauces. Other 
phenomena also suggest this grouping. 

As to our effect, the substances mentioned in serhon 1 show 
c1istinctly measurable changes in the l'esistance. T!lOse mentioned 
in seet. 2 however have been less investtgated and until now give 
onlJ exeeedingly small effectR I), the natnre of whieh is very difficult 
to determine. In contrast with the HALL-effect, the fel'romagnetic and 
diamagnetic substances show in our case a change in the resistance 
whieh is dependent on the direction of the field. For ferromagnetie 
substances a decrease and an increase of the resistance have been 
observed, while also the E,ign is dependent on tbe temperature 2) at 
least for Swedish iron. 

By far the most measurements have been made with conglomerates. 
Tbe diamagnetic substances on the contrary always show an 

incl'ease of resislance with the temperature, not à change of this 
increase lI1to a decrease. The curves, which represent the l'esistance 
as a functiori of the field have all the same ch~racter; sometimes 
the effect is very large. For example fOl' bismuth in a field of 
37 K.G. at -190° O. RI / R I 230 3

) and at hydl'ogen temperatnr'es 
in a field of 17 K.G. RI / R = 380 4

), while for graphite in a field 
of 40 K.G. and at the temperature of liquid bydrogen RI/ R = 130 6

). 

Until now the diamagnetic elements have been investigated ; bisffillth 0), 
antimony 7), ca,~'bonB) tellnrinm 9) gold 10), sÜver ll ), coppel'U),zinc l .l) 

lead 14), cadmium 15), mercmy 10). 
I) L. GRUN~rACH and F. WEIDERT, Ann cl. Phys. 22, p. 141, 1907. 
2) H. IÜMERLJNGH ONNES and B. BECKMAN. Comm. Leiden.12 N°. 132a. 1912. 
8) H. DU BOlS anrl A. P. WILLS, Verh. d. D. Phys. Ges. I, p. 169, 1899. 
~J H. KAMCRLINGH ONNI:S, Comm Lelden, 12 N'. 129, 1912. 
5) D. E. ROBERTS, Ann. d. Pbys. 40, p. 453, 1913 , 
0) I". C. BLAKE, Alm. d. Phys. 28, p. 449, 1909. 
0) 10) 12) 10) H. KAMERLINGH O,'NI:S and BENGT BI:CKMAN, Comm. Phy5. Labor: 

Leiden 12 NO. 1~9, 130, 1912. 
7) A. v. ETTINGSHAUSEN, Wien. Akad. Bel'. 59, p. 714, 1887. 

PH. LI:NARD, Wied. Ann. 39, p. 637, 1890. 
10) 11) 12) IS) ti) 15) L. GRUNMACH and F. WEIDE Rl', loc. cit. 

'15) IJ) 81 16) 12) 10) 11) J. PATTERSON Phil. Mag. (6) 3, p. 643, 1902. ' I 

U) 15) IJ) 10) C. W. HI:APS, Phil. Mag. (6), 24, p. 813, 1912, VI. 22, p. 900. 1911. 
8) IS) 15) S, C. LAws, Pbil. Mag. (6, 19, p. 694, 1910. 
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A list of the literature on blsmuth up till 1909 call be found in 
a paper by F. O. BLAKE 1). Of the mOl'e recent experimenls must be 
'menlioned those of KAl\fERLINGII/ ONNES and BECl\1\IAN 2), who worl{ed 
at temperatures down to - 2580 C. Carbon has been investigated 
by ROBERTS, who also gives the literature. 

There remains to be Illentioned, that researches on crystallized 
specimens have been made in the Ijeyden laboratory on bismnth 
and by ROB~RTS on graphite. These are very important, as the orien
tation of the principal axis has a e;reat influence on the effect. It is 
principally fl'om th is side that we can expect some light on the 
othel'wise unneeessal'ily complicatecl phenomena. However crystals 
have been investigated insufficiently. A method to obtain large metal 
crystals v\Tould certainly . be of great use. So far l'easonably large 
cry5taIs haye onIy been made with bismuth. 

~ 1. Investigation of antimony. \ 

We shall nse the follöw~ng notations. 

R' Resistance in the field, 

R'II Resistance in tbe field, when th~ axis of the crystal is parallel 
to the field, 

Rl. The same with the axis perpendicnlar to the field; 

R Resistance without a field, while the index at the foot indicates 
the temperature, at which the measurements have been made, 

,~ field. 

Out of se\'eraI antimony crystal conglomerates of MERCK the best 
specimens were se!ected; the material seerned to be very pure anel 
according to tbe analysis containeel less than 1/10000 % iron. TIJe 
pieces were split into thin plates a!ong the basic plan es, which were 
at the same time planes of perfect cleavage. These plates were then 
irumersed in shellac nnd earefully po!isheel into small roels. At both 
the ends of one of these rods (long 4 mrn, broad 0.55 rnm, thick 
0.15 mm) two copperwires were soldel'eel. These wires, we{.e care
fully insulated with óhellac, and ,the two at Ol1e end were bent over 
the lOel so_ that the}' ('ame into tbe same direction as the oUler two. 
Then the whoie, wires a/nd rods, was slipped into a cylindrical glass 
tnbe of 0.8 mm diameter. The ,'vires were then pulled tllrough a 
brass capillary, in the end of which the tube was fitted. 'Perpendi-

1) l~. C. BLAIG:, Ann. d. Phys. 28, p. 449,,1909. 
2) I. c. 

\ 1 
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c111al' ta the bra,ss ca.pilli1l',)' a needle wa.s soldered. When tlle appal'atlls 
was mounted, so tha.t it could be rota.led, the needle passed a. fixed 
scale, indicating in this way the orientation of the crysta) axis in~ 

the field. The resistances were 'measul'ed with a THOJlfSON bridge. As 
this method requires wire resistances small compared with thé fixed 
resistance, in the arms of the hridge (J 10 ohms in each al'm), the 
a.bove mentioned wires, which were of necessity thin because the 
four of them had to pass thl'ough lhe glass and brass capillary, wel'e 
kept a.s short as ,pos5ible. When they had left th€" bra.ss capillary ~ 
they were soldered to very thick wires, leading to the bridge. 

In the hl'idge a. galvanometer of the type of DU BOlS and ~UBENS 
was used. 'rhe magnet most nsed was a small half ring magnet of 
the newest type with water cooling. For same determinations a. I 

large model magnet was llsed. This new type enables a long series 
of measurements to be made withont introducing an error due to 
rise of the temperatlll'e in the field. 

For the resistance meaSllrements at the temp81'ature of Fquid air 
the newly constructed vacuum CJToarmature on the immersion prin
ciple has bE'en very usefuI 1

). In fact the combination of the strong 
Helds up to 45 K.G. with low temperatures can easily be obtained ; 
the field was only very slightly diminished by the gaps in the pole 
pieces in ~vhich the DEWAR vessel fitted. This stl'ong fieid is partly 
due to the use of ferrocobalt for the pole pieces. 

The magnetic field was mea.sured by thé usual ballistic method; 
- nothing particular has to be remarked on tb is subject. For the esti

mation of tl1e influenre of the low temperatures on the field between 
the ferro-cobalt pieces the DEWAR vessel with the liquid air was 
quicldy taken away and immediately aftenvards the field was measured. 
This must be done ver)' quickly, as the pole pieces become warm, 
while also the search coil cools down and at the lower temperatm'e 
its area is ~l1lallel', (and just on this a.rea is based the measurement 
of the field). Pal'ticularly the latter must be avoided as the coeftiçient 
of expa.nsion of the material (a hard kind ot' colophonillm) was not 
known. The coil had been compal'ed pl'e\"Îonsly with a carefully 
polished glass standard coil. 2) The influence of the temperature on 
the field proved to be negligible. 

The current through the magnet, wab read on a precision instru
ment of SIEMENS anel HALSKE. The resistance measurements were 
carried out at very short intel'vals. Tbis was desil'able to eliminate 

1) H. DU Bors, Ann. der Physik. 42 p. 968, 1913. 
2) See W. J. DI: HAAS and P. DRAPIER, Ann. der Physik. 42, p. 673, 1913. 
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tbe influence of flucLuations iu Lbe rnagnel el1l'l'enl. Tbe Cotll'l'enl was 
taken fl'om the central Bedin lighting cil'clllt net. The chief el'l'01'S 
in the measul'em1ents were due to the temperatme and to a less 

\ 
extent to the field measnrement. .\11 unfavo11l'able cil'cumstance is, 
that the effect is l'oughly propol'tional to the &qual'e of the field, so 
that an error in the field gets a double weight. When a.n acctll"acy 
of I/a a/a IS desired, the magnetie tbld must be known io 1/0;0 and 
this acclll'ary i~ not so easily attainecl as is of ten supposed. 

The pUl'pose of this research was not to make \Tery accurate 
measurements, but to bee, whethel' in tl11s case also the O1'ientation 
of the crystal axis has a great influeuce. For graphite Ihis has 
al ready been proved by D. IE. ROBERTS (loc. eil), fol' bismnth by 
VAN EVERDINGEN 1) and LOWNDS 2). 

§ 2. Temperatw'c curve without field. Fil'st the change of the 
i'esistance of antimony" in the basic plane was investigated. The 
specitic l'E'sistance was not determined because of the undefiniteness 
of the soldering places, which much climinibbes the accul"acy of the 
measllrements. The different temperatl1l'es were reached on thè principle 
of the IhmNJNG 3) cl'yostate. In a vacunm "esse} with petroleum ether 
was put a. tube, which was closed at the lowel' end. With a \'aennm 
siphon this tube was fi~led with liquid nir. This Hlling was not 
regnlateel automatically, bnt with the band. Tbe temperature was 
re ad on a pentane thermometer. 

Aftel' some practice it was found that bJ gooel stil'l'ing the tempe
rature could, be kept sllfficiently constant. Below - 1400 the petro
leum ethel' becarue thiek, which made gooel stil'ring cliffielllt and 
for this reason the lowest voints \Vere measnred in the liquid air 
itself. At - J 900 the' curve R/ Ro = (fJ) (fig. 1) does not yet show n 
point of inflexion'

l 
The gl'eatel' the plll'ity of the bismuth the lowel' 

the temperatul'e at Ivhieh the pomt of inflexion oceurs nnd the 
wenkel' this point of infJexlo!1. Fl'om this re may a.lso conelude, 
that the antimony fl'om MEItaK \Vas \ ery pnre 4). Froll1 the obsel'ved 
values a tormula R = Ro (1 + (tB + {J&) was ralculated by the 
method of least sqnares. 

Sneh a formula holds wilhin tltis range of temperature. The 
fOl'mulae of NER!'\S'l', Iü]l(ERLINGH ONNES and W"mN have not been 

1) E. VAN EVCRDINGEN, Comm. Lelden ,N0. 26. 37. 40. lil. 42. 48. 53. 58. 6), 
63, 72. Suppl. 2. 

2) L. LowNDS, Ann. (lel' Phys. 6 p. 146, 1901; 9 p. 677, 1902. 
3) ~'. HENNING, Zeitschr. f. Instrk. 33 p. 3B, p. 1913 . 

.' .1) F C. BLAKE, loc. cito Table 1. 

,. 
" 

\ I 
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ü ied, pat't]y becallse they do not l'efer to these ]ow temperatures, 
partly because we have not, as far as tbey have \ been derived ft:olTI 
the quantum tbeory, enough data, at leaE>t not for crystalline antimony.~ 

Fig. 1 shows the cur\'"e RI Ro ; except at - 32.9° it cOII}cides 
very weIl with the experimental curve. 
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Fig. 1. 

The vaIues have been collected in table 1. The diiferences between 
tile observed va]ues and those calculated ft'om the abo\'e mentioned 
formula with two coefficients are about 1°/0 ; it would be possible 
to get better agreement with a fOl'mula containing more coefticients 
but this was of no vaJue since on account of tbe jndetiniteness of the 
soldered joints an accuracy of 1 010 is as much as can be expected. 

The values in table I have been calculated with the formula: 

R = Ro (1 + 0,005111 8 + 0,000005654' ( 2
). • (1) 

The linear coefticient of expansion is therefore somewhat greater 
in the basic plane than in othel' dil'ections. 

The "Re~ueil de Constantes Physiqlles" gives a 0,0039 1
). This 

agreeb with the measurements ot' EUCKEN and GEHLHOJfF 2), who find 
for the electrié conductivity of a cast stick of antimony at 

0° - 79° - 190° 
2,565.104 3,.568.104 9,56.104 

1) Recueil de Const. Phys. p. 584, 1913. 
2) A. EUCKEN und G. GEHLHOFF, Verh. d. D. Phys. GeselIseh. 14, p. 169, 1912. 
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TABLE 1. 

9C. 
R/Ro R/Ro ' 

O-C % 
Observation Calculation [ 

I 

18° 1.104 1.094 + 0.01 + 1°10 

0 1.000 1.000 

- 6.1 .962 .971 - .01 -1 

- 10.8 .942 .951 - .009 -1 

- 21.5 .883 .8925 - .009 -1 

- 29.9 .851 .850 + .001 + 11s 

- 32.9 .822 .839 - .017 -2 

- 43.5 .787 .788 - .001 - 118 

- 67 .684 .683 + .001 + 117 

- 73 .663 .657 + .006 + 117 

- 81 .626 .623 + .003 + 1/2 
, I - 98.9 .545 .551 - .006 -1 , 

-
- 102.6 .537 .535 + .002 + 1/2 

-110 .507 .506 + .001 + 1/5 

- 120.2 .47Q .468 + .002 + 1/2 , 
- 120.9 .473 .465 + .008 +2 

- 130 .443 .432 + .011 +2 
- 137 .408 .406 + .002 + 1/2 

- 188 .235 - .240 - .005 -2 

- 191 .228 .230 - .002 -1 

( 

and with fat'lier experÏlnente of VON BOSE and MATTflIEsmN 1) who 
tound fol' tbe cond llcti vity bet ween 10° and 100°: 

À = 4,6172-0,018389 () + 0,00004785 ()~ 

§ 3. Ol'ientation curve. 
This was determlned at 180 and about 23 K.G. The resistance of 

Lila cl'ysta} was measnred with the axis nOl'mal and parellel to the 

1) v. BasE und MA'l'HIESSEN, Pagg. Ann. 115, p. 353, 1862. 

\ \ 
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üeld 'and in different positiolJS betw~en these two principal ones. 
The curreni fol' the measUl'~menjs was always normal to ;the field, 
the direction of whlch is showr. by the arrow 111 fig. 2. It wa~ 
fOllnd (see fig. 2) tha1 in the maximum and minimum positions, 

1 1 ,R-R -' d-
whic 1/ were nOl'mal to each other, t 1e values R- dl not dl.ffel' 

IIluch, mucIl less than m the cases of grapblte and bismuth. Fol' 
these co~ductbrs m one of these principal positions I the effect is_ 
so mllch smaller tban in the other one U, that ROBERTS 1) thought 
it possible, thae ll1 position I there does not exist an effect at àll. 
The s111'1.11 obseri'ed effect might be caused by a.11 imperfect orienta-

I 

1 
J I 

I P )--..... 0 

I /' o • ~ 
P\-I , J? \ 

I( \ . \ - "'}f-- ---- -, , , - , , 
, " , , , 

< , , , , 

1\ ,~/, 
, 

\ / , 

.YZ 1/ ' . . : ~ I 

Fig. 2. 

tion in the field. In this- case a small component of the effect belonging 
10 posrtlOn 11 wonld be observed. For antim'on)' the dlft'el'ences between 
the results m the pOSItions I and Ir are so smalI, that this explana
tion seems not to hold. TL IS therefore probable, that metal crystals 
show for a defimte dll'echon of the curl'ent, normal both to tbe 
pl'incipal aXlS and to the field, two mdependent mag-netic l'esistance 
changes, the one when the pl'incipal aXIS has the dirertion of the 
field, the othel' ,vhen lt IS nOl'mal to it. Other cases for intermedinte 

I positions ean he redllCed to these. The above observations, that fol' 
bismuth and grapbite, i.e. fol' those cl'ystals which show the gl'eatest 
l'esistance change 111 the field, the difference between the resistanee 
curves in the two pl'inClpal positions' IS gl'eatest, agree with a l'emal'k 
of C. W. HltAPS ~). HEAPS, who wOl'ked with conglomerates, points out 

1) D. E. ROBClHS, loc. cit. p. 469. 
Sl) C. W. HCAPS PhIl. Mug, VT 24 p. 815. 1912. ) 
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that those metals, whkh show the greatest resistance change also 
give the most different resistance curves in a tranver8e and a 
10ngitudinal field. I hope to return to this point later. Fig 2 shows 
the orientation curve. 

The fuU line represents the formllla: 

R'ls-~ls = LO,519-0,5~0 sin 1,125 (81-[p sin g;[)] I) 
RIS • (2) 

+ [0,167-0,1696 sin 2,665 (39-[.p c08(p[)l 

wherë rp is the. angle between the direction of the field and tbe 
principal axis of the crystal. 

To represent the resistance change in the field in one of the two 
'principal directions, different types of formulae were tried. Fmally 
certain con&iderations, which may be omitted here, led to the form 
R' 
- = a + b sin c (d-[~"\[) (3). Because of the connexion between the 
R , ' 
constants for the field .p = 0, th IS fOl'mula has three constants. The 
above formuht (2) is derived from (3) by l'esolving the .p under tlle 
sin.' into its components. As R' - R is ver)' small compal'ed with 
Rand as ,th ere were no special precnntlOns taken witb regard to tlle 
orientation, we may regal'd tlle agreement of the obser\red points (:) 
witll tlle calculated ones .as fairly satisfying. 

§ 4. lsothermal C'lt1'1Jes. Fig 3. 

As to these we may l'emark, that the quasi-linear part ofthe field 
curves is already reached at 30 KG. Of eaL'lier investig'ntions must 
be mentioned those of I.JENARD 2), who tlsed pressed antimony wire, 
0.2 mmo thiek. This highest fielrl was 6.6 KG. where he found 
R' 
- = J .012 for a constant CLll'rent; and also th08e of V. ETTJNGS
R 
HAUSEN 3), LEBRET 4) nnd BAltJ,OW 5). 

Fig. 3 shows the field curves for 18° and -188° in two pl'incipal 
dil'ections. The formnlae used are' 

Table 2. 
R'I80 

-= 1.519 - 0.510 sin 1.125 (81 - [Ç'II [) 
Rw 

1) In tbis and in tl1e other fOI'IDUla () is expressed in degl'ees. 
2) PH. LENARD, Wied. Ann. 39, p. 637, 1890. 
3) A. V ETTINGSHAUSEN, Wien. Akad. Bet,. 59, p. 714, 1887. 
~) A. LEBRc'r, Diss Leiden, lS95. 
5) G. BARLOW. Ann d. Phys .. 12, p. 916, 1903. 

1-
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FIg. 3. 

Tl1ble 3. = 1.167 - 0 1696 szn 2.665 (30 - 1.1).11) 

R'_Isso . 1 f 1 4. ---= 2.742 - 1.80 sm 2.022 (38.55 - .IJI! ) 
R-18S0 

" 

,. ;J. = 10.08 - 0.965 sin 1.069 (74.90 - 1.1).11). -
T ABLE 2. T ABLE 3. 

Antlm. resist. as a funet Antim. resist. as a funet. 
of 0 alld ) of 0 and ~. 
aXls IJ field. axis .L field. -

- 0=18° 0=18° 
.p 

Kilogauss R' 

I 
R' 

R(O) R(C) 

~ 
Kilogauss R' I R' 

R(O) I Req 

21.4 1.039 1.038 21.4 1.101 1.101 5 

23.2 1.047 1 048 23.2 1.114 1.114 

28.3 1.0714 1.0725 28.3 1.154 1.155 

29.98 1.079 1.082 29.98 1.167 1.167 

I 
32.0 

1 

1.091 1.092 

\ 
, I 
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The observed points have again been marked 8. In tabel 2, 3, 4, 
and 5 the numbers are given . 

. TABLE 4. T ABLE 5. 
Antim. resist. as a funet. Antim. resist. as a funet. 

of 0 and s.". of 0 and 4;'. 
axis 11 field. axis .1. field. 

0=-188° 0=-188° 
4":' 

Ktlogauss R' 

I 
R' 

R(O) R(C) 

~ 
Kilogauss R' 

I 
R' 

R(O) R(C) 

6.1 1.121 1.111 6.6 1.239 1.238 

12.2 1.310 1.297 12.4 1.620 1.601 

19.8 1.630 1.633 19.8 2.210 2 192 
, 

26.1 2 013 2;010 26.1 2.937 2.920 

30.1 2.200 2.212 30.9 3.396 3.401 

32.2 2.340 2 343 33.0 3.664 3 665 

33.0 2 392 2.392 43.3 5.195 5.105 

43.3 3.060 3.045 

In order to test formula (3) still fnrther it has been applled to 
the ob5ervations of KAMERLINGH ONNES and BECKMAN. 

The tables 6, 7, 8, 9 have been taken from Oomm. N°. 129 and 
B' 

130 Phys. Lab. Leiden. In the columns - are given the observed 
. Ro{0 

R' 
values, while under - are 10 be found the values calculated 

Ro{C) 
from the form uIa at the bead of tbe tabie. 

R' 
- = 68.4-68.76 sin 5.45 (15.05-1~/) 
Ro 

R' 
7'_= 20.3°. -=75.74-76.1 sin 5.09 (16.3-1~i) 

Ru 

R' 
T = 72°. - = 134057 -133.9 sin 2166 (40 - 1~1) 

Ro 

R' 
T = 90°. - = 102.34 - 102 15 sin 2.04 (42.]5 -I.~I) 

Ro I 

73 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XVI. 
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I TABEL 6. 

Resistance of Bidl as a fundi on of temperature and field. 

.p T= 15° K. I 
, T=20.3° K. 

~ 

Gauss R' 
I 

R' I R' I R' 
I 

R' 

I 
R' 

RoCO) I RoCC) I RoCO) Ro(C) 

0 0.526 0.216 0.25 0.588 0.242 0.24 

2760 11.5 4 73 4.74 

3850 19.9 8.185 8.32 -

5540 34.9 14.35 14.38 32.8 13.50 13.69 , 

1310 55.9 23.0û 22.48 54.1 22.50 21.44 

9200 80.8 33.25 32.14 76.7 31.55 30.86 

11850 116.4 47.90 47.82 113.2 46.55 46.47 

13600 143.1 58.85 58.95 ' 141.5 58.20 51.69 

15670 175.6 72.25 72.45 172. 70.15 71.48 

11080 199.3 82.00 81.18 196.5 80.85 81.00 

TABLE 7. 
I 

Resistance of Bid! as a function of temperature and field. 

.p T= 12° K. 
I 

T= 900 K . 
) 

Gauss R' 
I 

R' 

I 
R' 

I 
R' 

I 
R' 

I 
R' 

Ro(O) Ru(C) Ro(O) R-;;{C) 

I \ 

0 0.989 0.401 0.401 1.015 0.442 0.490 

2760 4.68 1.926 1.919 3.92 1.613 1.54 

5540 12.28 5.052 4 957 9.24 3.80 3.86 

7370 19.10 7.86 7.66 14.20 5 84 5.82 

9200 26.6 10.94 11.01 19.74 8.12 8.14 

11850 41.2 16.95 16.92 29.82 12.27 12.34 

13600 52.4 21.6 21.5 ds.60 15.88 15.52 

15670 67.2 27.65 27.57 48.05 19.77 19.68 

17080 77.8 32.0 32.03 55.80 22.96 22.79 
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J) 

Gauss 

0 

2760 

5540 

7370 

9200 

11850 

13600 

15670 

17080 

1121 
R' - = 10.47 - 10.08 sin 2.46 (31.36 -!{l!) 
Ro 
R' - = 1 657 - 0.749 sin 4.5 (12 - !{l\) 
Ro 

TABLE 8. 

Resistance of Bid] as a function of temperature and field. 

T= 170° K. I T=290o K-
I 

R' I R' 

I 
R' 

I 
R' I R' 

I 
R' 

I Ro(O) Ro(C) I Ro(O) Ro(C) 

1.570 0.646 0.630 2 570 1.057 1.051 

2.366 0.973 0.98 2.770 1:140 1.162 

3.657 1.504 1.47 3.110 1.280 1.294 

4.612 1.897 1.83 3.473 1 388 1 392 

5.613 2.310 2.25 3.635 1.495 1.494 

7.299 3.003 3.00 4.002 1.646 1.654 

8.506 3.500 3.51 4.248 1.746 1.750 

10.204 4.199 4.19 4.540 1.868 1.869 

11.412 4.695 4.69 
I 

§ 5. General1'ema1,ks ancl conclusions. Referring to the existing obser
vations we mar make some remarks on the electron theory of metals. 

The sign of the HALI,-effect shows, that the influence of the magnetic 
field on the so-called "free" electrons lS a complicated phenomenon. 
The change of the resistance in the magnetic field can give us an 
insight into the mechanism of j,be electl'ic current FOt" it has been 
found, that the resistance change of a crystal depended only on the 
angle between the crystal axis and the field 1) , tbe angle between the 
dil'ections of tbe field and of the ClllTent is of no impOl'tance, at 
least in a fh'st approximation. Fl'om this we may conclude, th at 
al~hough tl~e electrons may be "free" in passing from one molecule 
to the other, the influence of the field on these free paths and the 
resistance change caused uy it, is negligible. Therefore theories as 
e.g. that of J. J. THOl\lS0N, which try to calclllate the phenomenon 
t'rom the direct effect of the field on the "free" electl'ons cannot 
p08sibly give the right 1'e81111. 

1) D. E. ROBERTS, loc. cito p. 468. Table Il. 

73* 

" 
\ I 
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The field produces the change of resistance thl'ough its effect on 
the molecules and not on the "free" electl'ons (when these indeed 
exist) and it is natl1l'al to suppose that the field has also an orientating 
influence ou diamagnetic molecules. From the magnetic double refraction 
OOTTON and MOUTON have also conrluded, that for diamagnetic sub
stances too the field has a dil'ecting influence 1). Oue can readily imagine, 
that anisotropic molecules liave, in general, a gl'eateJ" maguE'tic moment 
than isotropic molecules; thel'efore, if the magnetic moment is all'eady 
present before the field is excited, the field will have a stronger 
dil'ecting intluence on anisotropic 'molecules. Similarly if we suppose, 
as is generally done, that diamagnetism is an inclLlCed phenomenon, 
we may assume that a biggel' moment is pl'oduced in an anisotropic 
molecule than in an isotropic one. We may therefore conclude tb at 
the crystal system must have an influence on the phenornenon. 

Now we find this to be really the case. All substances, which 
show a large or rather large resistance change, belong to the hexa
gonal systern, while those whieh have a l1luch smaller effect belong 
to the l'egular system. 

Finally we may still J'ernal'k, that those molecules, wlJich have 
a, large sllsceptibility and which are besides anisotropic will undergo 
1he greatest influence of the magnetic field. And as the resistance 
change is caused by a directing effect, there mnst be a connectioll 
bet ween susceptibility and resistance change. Th~t this connection 
really exists is proved by the expel'Ïrnents. It is fi'om this connexion 
that a large effect for graphite could be predicted ~). 

When we put tbe diamagnetic metals in a series in the order of 
the values of (R'-R)! R, beginning with the largest vaIue, we have first: 

Bismuth. 
Graphite. 
Antimony. 
Then according to: 

GRUNl\fACn 
Cadmium 
Zinc 
Silver 
Gold 
Oapper 
Lead 

PATTERSON 
Cadmium 
Zinc 

Gold 
Copper 

HEAPS 
Tellmium 
Oadmium 
Zinc 
Gold 

1) A. COTTON and H. MOU1'ON, Joumal de Physique (5) 1 p, 40, ] 911. P. LANGE VIN, 

Ie Radium 7 p. 249, 1910. 
2) D. E, Rom:RTs, loc. cit. 
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II 

:1 j 23 

The c1efinite series is: I3ismuth Gl'aphite Antimony Tellurium 
Cadmium Zine Silvel' Gold Copper Lead. 

Hexagonal are: 
Bismuth 
Graphite 
Antimony 
Tellurium 
Cadmium 
Zinc 

and regulal': 
Silver 
Gold 
Copper 
Lead 

The order of the diamagnetic sl1sceptibilities is according to .Momus 

OWEN 1): Je 

Bismuth -' 1.40 X 10-6 

Graphite 2)_ 5 
Antimony - 0.815 
Tellurium - 0.303 
Qadmium - 0.185 
Zinc - 0.151 
Silyer - 0.201 
Gold -- 0.152 
Lead - 0.120 
Oopper - 0.085 

Hexagonal 

Regular 

The division into two cl'ystalLographic gl'onps anel a remarkable 
regularity in each of these groups are obviollS. 

OONOLUSION. 

1. For all temperatures the resistance change of diamagnetic 
substances in the magnetic field ean be l'epresented by a formula of 
the fOl'm R' / R = a-b sin G (cl + l.pi)· 

2. The field has a directing influence on the diamagnetic metal 
molecules. 

3. There exists a è0lll1exion between cl'ystal sys~em, resistance 
change and diamagnetic susceptibility. 

1) M. ÛWEN. Ann. d. Phys. 37, p. 657, 19] 2. 
2) As to the place of graphite one must take into account that different kinds 

of graphite differ greutly in properties. Further, na account is taken of the inf1uence 
of temperattll'e on the order in the series. All series ure given for room tempe· 
rature. It seems probable that in grouping at "corresponrling" temperuttll'es and 
"corresponding" states lead would also change lts place. 

\ \ 


